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Office of Management & Budget
725 17th Street NW
Washington, DC 20503
RE: Supplemental Comments on Notice of Listening Sessions & RFI; OMB-2022-0005
Dear Director Drake,
On behalf of the Associated General Contractors of America (AGC), I would like to thank the
Made in America Office (MIAO) within the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for soliciting
input from the construction community regarding the clarity of definitions and usage of the terms
included in the Build America, Buy America Act (BABAA).
AGC submitted comments in response to your RFI on May 23, 2022. With your office extending
the comment deadline to June 6, 2022, AGC undertook additional outreach with its members to
help provide OMB with more information about the impact of these new requirements amid
ongoing supply chain disruption. AGC provides the comments below to supplement its initial
response to this RFI.
I.

AGC Maintains that OMB and Federal Agencies Must Finalize BABAA Rules
and Firmly Establish a Functioning Waiver Process BEFORE Including BABAA
Requirements in Contracts

AGC still maintains and strongly urges OMB to reconsider its initial guidance to require applicable
construction contracts awarded on or after May 14, 2022, to include BABAA requirements. Instead,
OMB should delay the inclusion of BABAA requirements in new contract awards and any existing
awards until OMB and federal agencies have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Put forth final BABAA rules for applicable federal construction programs and grants;
Provided adequate time for the supply chain to adjust to the final rules;
Provided adequate time for public owners to educate their enforcement staff;
Provided adequate time for public and private owners to consider the new requirements
before putting together federal grant applications;
Provided adequate time for contractors to bid on contracts with the new requirements to
ensure those bids correctly incorporate the BABAA-applicable manufactured products and
construction materials; and
Established a functioning and adequate waiver process to address real world supply chain
limitations and hard deadlines for any waiver.
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II.

OMB’s Current Path Has Already Created a Chaotic Patchwork of BABAA
Implementation that Has Sown the Seeds of Confusion

As a result of OMB’s actions, federal agencies across the government are taking varying approaches
to implementing BABAA on applicable construction contracts, creating significant confusion across
the construction industry as well as for state, local and private recipients of federal grants. For
example:
•
•
•

•

•

•

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development proposed—but has not
finalized—a six-month delay of all BABAA requirements and is undertaking a RFI process;1
The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) issued a six-month delay—to new
contracts awarded on or after November 10—of the expanded BABAA requirements
relating to construction materials only;2
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has proposed a waiver of all BABAA
requirements under the Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act program that have
initiated project design planning prior to May 14,3 however the EPA has not yet proposed
any similar waivers relating to the Clean Water and Safe Water State Revolving Loan Funds;
The Federal Emergency Management Agency is implementing these requirements on
applicable contracts awarded on or after May 14.4 Even while the agency is implementing
these requirements, it too announced on June 6, that it is requesting a six-month general
applicability waiver for all BABAA requirements;5
The U.S. Department of Education has not clarified the applicability of BABAA under the
Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Program on or after May 14, but it
includes “aggregates such as concrete” as a “construction material” despite statute explicitly
exempting “cement and cementitious materials; aggregates such as stone, sand, or gravel; or
aggregate binding agents or additives;”6 and
Direct federal construction agencies—like the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and General
Services Administration—are reportedly not implementing BABAA requirements on new
construction contracts until and when the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Council
issues a final rule.

In addition, these requirements appear to attach to American Rescue Plan Act’s Coronavirus State and
Local Fiscal Recovery Fund dollars used on construction projects entered into on or after May 14.
However, there is no guidance or update on this matter from the U.S. Department of Treasury.
Many of these funds are reaching local government entities that have never or rarely utilized federal
funds for construction projects, but are doing so under this program. As a result, they are not
1

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/general_counsel/BABA
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/05/25/2022-11195/temporary-waiver-of-buy-americarequirements-for-construction-materials
3
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2022-05/WIFIA%20public%20interest%20waiver%20%20design%20planning_May2022.pdf
4
https://www.fema.gov/grants/policy-guidance/buy-america
5
https://www.fema.gov/event/fema-seeking-public-comment-general-applicability-waiver-build-america-buyamerica-act-babaa
6
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/05/ESSER.GEER_.FAQs_5.26.21_745AM_FINALb0cd6833f6f46e03ba2d97d30aff95
3260028045f9ef3b18ea602db4b32b1d99.pdf (FAQ A-20)
2
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familiar with federal requirements—let alone ones still under implementation—and may be blindsided by the impacts these requirements will have on their projects.
Similarly, the following agencies or departments have not provided any updates regarding BABAA
requirements as far as AGC is aware:
•
•

•

The Department of Energy (includes information from the 2009 American Reinvestment
and Recovery Act on Buy America/n, but nothing beyond that);7
The Department of Agriculture, whose Rural Utility Service provides funding for building
water and waste treatment, electric power and telecommunications/broadband projects; and
whose Natural Resources Conservation Service provides funding for watershed
rehabilitation projects; and
The Department of Veterans Affairs.

This chaotic patchwork of BABAA implementation is stirring immense confusion among
contractors, as well as federal, state and local agencies. And this confusion comes amid significant
supply chain constraints caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, exacerbated by the war in Ukraine and
inflation.
III.

Examples of Existing Supply Chain Challenges

AGC remains concerned that OMB’s approach to BABAA implementation will add further
ambiguity amid a time of immense uncertainty in the supply chain. To help articulate this point,
AGC members have shared some of the supply chain constraints currently threatening the feasibility
of infrastructure projects across the country.
The information our members have shared denote significant new surcharges on existing orders and
future orders, pricing for materials being finalized at shipment—as opposed to initially ordered—or
even upon delivery, and significant delivery delays from one year ago. For example:
•

Received from an AGC member: “The current supply issues we are facing with
extraordinary lead times are the cast iron epoxy coated, bronze and brass fittings for water
mains. On projects that do not have the Buy America or American Made standards we are
experiencing lead times of 6-9 months on hydrants depending on which brand is specified.
On projects that DO have Buy America or American Made standards we are experiencing
lead times of 11-14 months. The lead times of the individual fittings are anywhere from 6-12
weeks out depending on manufacturer. The manufacturers are not accepting new accounts
currently . . . so we are at the mercy of the manufacturer the supplier has accounts already
established with. All of these manufacturers are not honoring pricing and are reserving the
right to sell the parts at the current market price on the day of shipment NOT the day the
quote is provided even if we sign the quote and secure the order the day we receive it.”

•

Received from an AGC member: “Below is one of our Aluminum Extruding Mill’s lead
times. Its showing 66-68 weeks, which is impossible for us to use. The lead time up until

7

https://www.energy.gov/gc/action-center-office-general-counsel/faqs-related-recovery-act/buyamerican#Can_DOE_suggest_any_practical_ways
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about a year ago was more like 6 weeks. We are a metal railing fabricator for roadway
bridges, pedestrian bridges & railroad bridges.”
•

Received from an AGC member: “Nucor Tubular just announced a $200/ton increase
effective immediately 5 minutes ago. Beams are probably going up tonight or tomorrow.
Don’t know how much yet.”

In addition, AGC has enclosed several “Dear Customer” letters from suppliers and manufacturers
detailing the surcharges, delays and other issues.
Again, AGC appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on this RFI.
Sincerely,
/S/
Jimmy Christianson
Vice President, Government Relations
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February 22, 2022
To Our Valued Customers: We have just received a notification from Sika on surcharge changes to its
product line. Please see updates in red below. The following surcharges are now in effect (most
recent updates in red):

If you have a specific project which you feel may be impacted contact your Coastal Sales
Representative. We will alert the manufacturer immediately to review any potential price
adjustments and follow up with you accordingly.
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April 5, 2022
Dear Valued Customer,
As the year progresses the building products industry continues to face challenges related
to constrained global supply chains, including ongoing inflationary pressures from raw
materials and a tight labor market. Other input costs such as energy and freight have also
continued to escalate, with transportation costs on both ocean-going vessels and
domestic truck lines pressing higher. These inflation impacts show no sign of abating in
the foreseeable future. Our team remains focused on delivering the best possible service
to meet the requirements of the market.
Given the importance of continued investment in key strategic areas of our business to
help drive our mutual success, and considering the challenges noted above, we are
advising you of the following pricing changes effective on orders received on or after June
6, 2022:
Flush & molded interior doors: +10%
Stile and rail doors produced in North America: +10%
Steel exterior doors and steel frames: +10%
Fiberglass exterior doors: +20%
Decorative & standard glass units: +15%
In addition to the pricing outlined above, import containers from Chile will incur a 10%
price increase on new orders effective immediately. Other import container orders for
wood doors will continue to be priced on a per order basis.
All orders are subject to your current allocation amounts for interior and exterior doors,
and we reserve the right to limit pre-buying in non-allocated products in the 8 weeks prior
to the effective date of the price increase to a maximum of 105% of historical order
averages.
We appreciate your business in this dynamic market. If you would like to discuss, please
feel free to reach out to me or your local sales leader.
Thank you again for your business as we work to deliver
Doors That Do MoreTM!
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TO: U.S. Valued Customers
We continue to see high volatility in the commercial roofing and building products
industry. The price of crude oil, a critical raw material necessary to manufacture our
products, has skyrocketed, and we are also seeing rising costs due to ongoing supply
chain constraints, worker shortages, and higher freight/shipping charges. These
prolonged disruptions and unpredictable market conditions are resulting in rising costs
of doing business for suppliers and distributors across the globe. We are continually
monitoring the market to provide the most accurate forecast possible.
With this in mind, Firestone Building Products will implement the following price
increases effective on all orders shipping on or after April 25, 2022:

As a reminder, pricing will be firm 30 days prior to date of shipment. The only exceptions are as
follows:
•
Any announced vendor surcharges will be passed along with their market announcements
•
Metal will be priced at time of shipment
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